7. SINIF 6.ÜNITE ÇALIŞMA SAYFASI
ANSWER THE QUESTIONS
Sharon: When is your birthday Sam?
Sam: It is on 5th of March.
Sharon: Are you going to have a party?
Sam: I think, my brother is planning a birthday party for me. I
saw some party balloons and candles in his room.
Sharon: If he invites me, I come to your birthday party. What
would you like to receive as a present?

1) Which sentence CAN BE correct according to the dialogue between Sharon and Sam?
A) Sam is planning her own birthday party.
B) Sharon doesn’t want to go to Sam’s birthday party.
C) Sam has a brother.
D) Sam has a graduation celebration in March.

Luis: I love birthday celebrations, because we eat cakes.
Jack: My favorite celebration is graduation celebration. It is fun to eat and
dance with our classmates.
Sue: I love celebrations. The marriage anniversaries are the best. I am happy
when my husband buys me nice anniversary presents.
Tina: I love all kinds of celebrations. They are happy moments.

2. Which of the following is NOT correct?
A) Tina only loves birthday parties.
B) Luis likes birthday cakes.
C) Sue loves marriage anniversary parties.
D) Jack loves graduation celebrations.
Sally: I am planning to go to a celebration planner this week.
Ray: Why? Are you celebrating something?
Sally: Yes. This Friday is my son’s 6th birthday. I need a professional planner for
decoration and activities.
Ray: What kind of activities do you want to have at the party?
Sally: I want a clown and I need a cotton candy machine for kids to have fun.
Ray: …………………………

3. Which of the following completes the conversation?
A) The guests are wrapping the presents.
B) You arrange details and kids have a lot of fun at the party.
C) I can’t refuse your invitation.
D) Good luck with your new job.

List
Party masks
Hats
Interesting dress

4) Lily went shopping and bought these things. What is she planning to organise?
A) Wedding anniversary celebration
B) Fancy dress party
C) Graduation celebration
D) Birthday party

COME TO MY BIRTHDAY PARTY
If you like delicious cakes, cotton candies, games and the clown,
please come to my birthday party at
Fame City Party Hall.
The party is at 13:00 on 13th of December.
I would like to see you on Saturday.

5) This invitation doesn’t give information about the….
A) Time
B) Place
C) Type of activities
D) Presents

FILL IN THE BLANKS ACCORDING TO THE RIGHT WORD (4 WORDS ARE EXTRA)
CONGRATULATE
ORGANISE
BEVERAGE
WRAPPING
REFUSE
ANNIVERSARY
SOME
A LITTLE

INVITE

1) John’s birthday party is on Friday, so I am ………………… the presents.
2) I am preparing the food and ………………….list for the party.
3) A: Would you like ………………… tea?
B: Just ……………….., please.
4) My sister and I are organising a wedding ………………. party for our parents.
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